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CAMPUS SINGING
Now that the college is rapidly returning to normal conditions,

it is only proper that peace-time customs should be again lived up
to With the resumption of college activities, immediately after the
disbanding of the S. A. T. C, all customs regarding Freshmen and
the student body in general went into effect. These rulings are
compulsory, but there are some which do not come under this class,
but which are lived up to because they are traditional.

One of these is the time-honored custom of campus singing.
This has been neglected in the past several years because of the war
and other reasons, and there is grave danger of its being forgotten
entirely. For the benefit of those who do not know what "campus
singing" means, we shall say that it is a meeting of the entire student
body on the front campus once or twice a week, at which time college
songs are sung. In the past interest wus.usuallly kept alive by the
Seniors who are responsible in a measure for the carrying on of
the tradition.

Old graduates are unanimous in their praise of the custom, for
the part it plays in the memories of those men who in a few weeks
will leave behind their college life is not to be underestimated; and
the practical benefit derived both by the old and the new men in
keeping alive the college songs is highly valuable. In this connection
it is safe to say that the majority of the Freshmen, as well as many
upperclassmen are unable to sing all the verses of "Blue and White",
"Victory", College Medley", "Pennsylvania State", and "Hail, Penn-
sylvania State" without refermg to copies of these songs.

The following quotation, token Irom an editorial in the COL-
LEGIAN three years ago, tells why this custom should not be
allowed to die "No doubt the reasons for the campus singing are
purely sentimental. There is a note of inspiring fellowship, binding
together the student and the college, which is found only in the old
college songs; and there is perhaps nothing more immediately ef-
fective in resuscitating in the alumnus memories of the old college
days than the hearing or the singing of his college songs "

Of course, in order to make this affair a success, it is necessary
not only to start the ball rolling but to keep it rolling. In former
years, Mr. C. C. Robinson, director of the department of music,
lend in the carrying on of the movement, since he is absent this
year, however, it would 'be advisable for the college glee club, the
'varsity qbartet, or some other musical organization to take the lead
in making this singing a success. It is not only worth trying, but
it is Penn State's duty to revive and carry on that which was so suc-
cessfully executed in the past. .

VOTE FOR THE HONOR AAIENDNIENTS
Before the next issue of the COLLEGIAN appears, it is probable

that the amendments to the Honor System, proposed shortly before
the Easter vacation, will have been presented to the student body
for approval or rejection. Should such be the case, the COLLEGIAN
wishes to take this opportunity to impress upon each man what his
duty will be at that time.

These amendments have as their primary object the strengthening
of the Honor System. In the past, the system, unfortunately, has
not been as strong as it might have been. Two obstacles have ap-
parently stood in the way The first of these was the manner of re-
porting suspected parties. Heretofore, a man was warned before
being reported, but under the new amendment, lie will receive no
warning whatsoever, but his case will immediately be carried to the
Honoi Committee, so that he may never know who it was that brought
him to trial. The amendment dealing with this, which will take the
place of Article I, Section 5, reads as follows: "If a student de•
feels tiny dishonesty in a quiz or examination, the attention of at
least one other person shall be called to this matter, and then the
case shall be carried to the Honor Committee, which shall conduct
an investigation into the same."

The second obstacle which prevented the smooth working of the
system has been the degree of punishment administered. In pre-
vious times, a convicted man, no matter whether his offence were
heavy or light, was suspended for one year; the Honor Committee
had no leeway whatsoever. The new amendment, which will give
true justice to anyone found guilty, is as follows: "Upon the first
conviction of dishonesty, it shall be the duty of the Honor Committee
to determine and transmit to the executive of the college the specific
punishment to be meted out to the offender, this punishment not to
exceed one year of suspension from-college."

Nothing more ought to be said. The Honor System needs you;
Penn State needs the Honor System. Let every man do his duty
and when the amendments come up, vote "YES."

"GENTLEMEN (?) FIRST'
The same old thing—gentlemen (?) first, then ladies—occurred

at the Lemont trains when the students returned from the Easter
vacation. On Tuesday evening, the girls were fortunate enough
to come to State College on the first autos, but this was due entirely
to the fact that there were enough busses to accomodate all. On
Wednesday morning, however, it was quite different. We wonder
if it is realized: that every car at Lemont made three trips, some four,
that morning, and that the very last auto up brought girls; that the
train arrived at Lemont at about nine o'clock, and that the last auto
reached town at ten-thirty, so that some women students were com-
pelled to wait almost an hour and n half before securing transportation.

It seems that affairs, judging from the past, will never change for
the better. Certainly they will not, if left to themselves., It was
suggested recently that special cars be reserved for the women. This
plan is entirely feasible. The Council of Administration, the faculty,
or the Student Council could take charge of this matter in the future
and make all necessary arrangements. Such a plan will not do harm
and will surely do no end of good.

SHALL WE SUPPORT THE TRACK TEAM?
The showing made by the 'varsity track tenet at the Penn Relays held

last Friday and Saturday in Philadelphia was gratifying to say the
least and the COLLEGIAN feels that the team should be congrat-
ulated on its success there. Handicapped by injuries to several of
the men and the uncertain and inclement weather which has made
practice almost impossible at times, the team failed to place in but
two of the events in which it had been entered.

The send-off, however, which the team experienced when it left
on Friday noon was one of the poorest which has been seen at Penn
State for a long time. Many of us fail to realize that the showing
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which a team made on a foreign field and the attitude with which
that team entered the contest is largely dependent upon the send-off
which the student body gives it. We have reason to feel proud
of our track team and the student body should give the track team
ample reason to feel proud of it, but this cannot be obtainod in
the face of such poor support as was seen last Friday. Let's turn
out and support the track team as a major sport should be supported
and show the team that we are back of it to a man.

ELECTED TO STAFF
It is with great pleasure that the COLLEGIAN announces the

election of H. S. Davis '2l to the staff as an associate editor.

Another thing was quite noticeable in the transportation from
Lemont to State College last week. This was the excellent road
between the two places and the exceedingly poor one within the
borough limits. College avenue, from one end of town to the other
is filled with holes and we would suggest that the borough council
give this matter attention.

The debaters are to be commended for the excellent manner in
which they won out, despite all handicaps, in the debate with Colgate.
There will be another debate this coming Friday night, when every
student is urged to turn out and support the_team in its contest with
the Lafayette orators.

On the Corner
OUR NOSE IS BACK ON

TIIE GRINDSTONE AGAIN=

No, we did not die or expire or any-
thing like that during the Flutter soca-
lion Indeed, sic !loser felt better In
•ur life

In feet, we think no shall ho able
to continue our weakly sputterances un-
til commoncement and then some.

• • •

"Y'know, it'd only live m eats, too days,
three hours and four and 1-5 seconds
.y more until the doah H. P. Q make
their semi-annual appearance on the
P S. C camp..

We hale some news roc you Our
tint>po operatorhas quit. so therewon't
ho no more errors In thll lore sheet
At least. not any more thanthree times
the usual amount.

Top, some old stm p. COT MARRIED'
• • •

llnvo lou noticed the new Engineer-
ing Unit n Idol) woe constructed during
the Egg. Fest. It not, inks n look, front
campus, INC.(

ENTRY' EXTRY, ENTRY'
• • •

'Sall right Nothing wary after all

Al' LAST, a Dome h•to come. We
himtt uho alit It but we Mel a-goin.
to tell any body llowevm, mo will
say !AMC It Lomeli either from hue
Bull. W. B, or U C Ilma .1.114

The Chemists' Homo Coining

Welcome home to the 11(2)3 and the
11(2)30(4).

Welcome home to lICI and all that's
Sono before, .

Welcome Immo to unknown mite und
alkaline ablution%

Welcome home to the old 801 l Pun and
chemical evolutlona

ANTICIPATION The nonlinion are
%tab great satisfaction watching the ex-
tensive insprotement of lawns. etc., go-
ing on about the campus With that
monstrous conceit of theirs, they firmly
belloto that the college in getting the
onuses ready for them to stalk on next
)Clll. (Pei X change)

• • •

OVCIVORt4 pet n again fanhionalile the
hitter part of last Work. Old Amore-
boroalls sloe ell tile Job (Mee more top,
hive all the states' In our rndlutor

Appalently. It alma WI: the minima
011 e out At leant, we yereolve that

It In no long°, In blonnom

In other mndri, nit. entnlnix lane tin
Oxen

Andby the way, speaking of the train
of ,nr relics which Incoming to B'fonto
In the near tonne, hay° lou taken no-
tice to (ho new trench helmet mhich
Imo armoured on the cantia!

In order that no one may get the "V.
If. C. A... hats confused a Ith the now
helmet, the qualification.*of the latter
are as follows• Background. navy blue,
frontispiece, X, visible at a distance of
8,000 kilometers; general plan, to draw
the attention of the co-Ens

• • •

Just think, we're been her e one m,eek
already.. Seems like three years. We
wonder how the old gh I is back home,

etc. ad infinity

Well, ye .1 wants to use the IVO.-
ninon and so we must cease from our
revolutionary counter-reactions

PRELIMINARY FOOTBALL
PRACTICE IS RESUMED

'With the renuniptlon of college ac-
tivities after the Easter vacation, the
football men a: o again piactleing in
pi operationfor next fall's gridiron team.
Thetype of work ban been changed and
the men ate being taught tho more com-
plex points of the game. Tile veterans
are gaining their former ability, and
a number of tile atew mandato+ are
allowing prospect') of being built Into
future eters.

Before thin Caster holidays the work
neon primarily ono of developing the
men along lines of speed. Aerial work
wan one of line features and the backs
have become proficient In tot wand
passing to the ends and linemen. Others
have been Wight to break up these
pass., while still others have been
perfected in punting and placement
kicking The new man have shown the
prospects for future linemen.

Tho work from now on wit consist
lousily of tackling the dummy, Providing
backfield interference and line rushing.
Tho men will probably be tried out In
various poaltions towards the latterpart
of the season, that Coach Harlow may
ascertain Jest what man are best fitted
for the places. This work is of course
but preliminary to what will bo done
next fall, but It Is nevertheless an Im-
portantfactor, and theremaining woolis
of tins season will give Coach Harlow
the opportunity far choosing the mon its
demo beet fitted for next toll's egiuld.

BASEBALL LEAGUE
RESUMES SCHEDULE

The schedule of the Intelfinternit>
batrolxill league has been posted Cal the
remainder of this week and the games
will be resumed. The lull In activities
broughtabout by the Inclement weather
and the military moth in which the
underclassmenand a numberof tippet-
clansmen participated, has passed and
the league willcontinueunder the same
method as was fmmerl3 eniplo)ed.

The trophy thich sill be mesa:MAl
to the team winning the championship
of tiro league,' hits been chosen and
ordered It is a cup with a most ap-
propriate design on the top This con-
sists of a baseball placed on the top of
the cup and held up by three baseball
baits which stand on the rim of the cup
It Is a ,ery neat trophy and will he a
splendid gift for the victor

During,tho Easter renew.. the college
painters were busily engaged In paint-
ing the Y. M- C. A hut. m blob stands
on the campus near Old Main. The hut
Painted green, ulth white trimmings.
now presents a much better appearance
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ON "AMERICAN IDEALS"
(Conlnue4l float flrut pace)

Thu ough her oho oho feels the call of
the flesh of every other wont.. re-
gardless of her spiritual devolopement,
and the man In my office.) egterday who
sold that the loudest part Its for the
to omen at home, knew the mental pangs
of the mph ittiel Iclad, ofa mon mho has
died physically must be mole trying
than the physical pangs that ralgloally
brought him Into the Ntrald

But net the circa t Is harder en In the
renard inciter and clearer In its beauty

"Tills my son, Mt whom I have mut-
tered. now has made Ms sacrifice I
have done my pelt for the betterment
of mankind: 'I am alive now as nun er
berme, for thiough me is the wolld
made a liner, cleaner, holier plane"

FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND
CONFERENCE AT PRINCETON

Professor Marohman and Mrs Ron-
chow returned last weelc from the Cant-
ern Confer once of College Public Spealc-
Mg teacher.. held at Pt Inceton. Proton-
s,. Marnlanan repot to dolt the work In
public remaking here compote,. rover-
:Orly ulth that of all the other large
mchnoln reuresented nt the conference
NVldle 1111111) colleerri Iruune more work
along thin lino. but fow allow more
on edltIn It to count for a bachelor's de-
gree. Mr. Alorshman toad in paper err
"Tito Teacher rind Otal Componltlon "

Uniforms, Uniform
Equipment and Shoes

The best in tailoring
made to measure

Civilian Clothing
Metric Dress Shirts
HigbAass Haberdashery

Any article sent C. 0. D. on
request. Money refunded if
not satisfied.

PENN GARMENT GO., Inc.
Fourth and Campbell Sts.

Williamsport - Penna.

44South Bend',
WATCHES

The Watch with Elie nulllenllibou
Complete In

Mgt Mode Filled Cooco
Compensating Balances, Ad-

justed to Position, ..a molly
othergood teotureo.

Shuey's 'Jewelry Store

- FRESH HOME-MADE '

Whitman's
Candy

AFRESH SHIPMENT OF k
.f.r* State- Seal

T.,. Packages t
One, Two and Three Pound ti
Ray _D. Gilliland ~!

X DRUGGIST !I

CANDIES
We Make a Large Variety

of Candies in All Different
Seasons.

HOME-MADE

Ice Cream and Ices
We have the York Ammo-

Ma Refrigerating System for
our ice cream making and
our ice cream keeping, as well
as for our fountain equip-
ment, that gives us steady
refrigeration for our ice
cream, ices, sherbets, crushed
fruits, syrups and drinks.
We have ft fine equipment
that enables us to keep flue
goods Treat yourself to the
best at our fountain.

AnyMUIR. that you tony *sped
trout it root first class

Coutecfionery

=EMU

Gregory Bros.
—Candy Makera—

STATE COLLEGE, PA

Oh ! You- Women!
HARVEY BROTHERS
Baked Goods

-a.nd. Ice Cream
Quality and Service Guaranteed

220 East College Avenue

ENGINEERING NEWS
Tho annual engineering Inspection

trip ended at noon. April sixteenth, at
which time all of the Senior Engineers
were in Now Turk. At the clove of the
trip. jrOftlliaol FellBolldell %hilted the
Ifechanit.al Engineering Laboratory of
fthellield Seientific School at Tide Uni-
x..Mt

Professor N C line returned
(tom it trip user the state. inspecting
the various Engineering Extension cen-
ters The prospects for next year ue
I Heel.%% Is for °ruble for this work. A
summer conference of Engineering Ex-
tension organizers and teachers mill he
held at the college in August

Dr 'Wombrail • 'sited the elicit teal lab-
oratories of Purdue Unitentity during
the Laster mention amt Dean Sackett
inspected the machine shops of the some
institution

Dean Sackett Late an addiess to the
Engineering Extension students in Uric
on April fourteenth and spoke to the
Alumni at a following meeting.

A E Stanfield IS C. E who hos to-
tinned Dom semice In the Ordnance
Deirirtment hos at.Lepted a position
01111 tile Pennii3lvanin illgimay De-
ointment. Stith heinlquaiteis at Belle-
fonte

Tile new locomothe named "Director
McAdoo," given by Mr Hermenstall of
Pittabore,h. Ima anived and NSIII be
housed MIIII the dynamometer

JUNIOR OHM" TO
ENTERTAIN' DEANS

The Junior gills ,ho ate tatting
Home Economies will some a dinner to
all the donna of the eollege told their
WiVeti On WOlthelilbl) OVolling.

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing

Highland Ave.


